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The Beatitudes 

He said, “Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 

      Matthew 5:3 

Blessed to be Blessed  

 ________________________ – blessed, blissful, fortunate, happy  

Kingdoms at War 
Romans 12:1-2, John 18:36, I Corinthians 3:19, Ephesians 6:12, Colossians 2:8, James 1:27 
 

 Kingdom of ______________ vs Kingdom of ______________ ___________________ 
 
 
Poor In Spirit  
Proverbs 22:4, Psalms 45:4, Proverbs 11:2, Colossians 2:18-23, Isaiah 6:5, Ecclesiastes, Psalm 34 
 
 

_______________________ of heart → _______________________ God → Profound _______________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Small Group Discussion Guide 

Discipleship Discussion Guide  

☐ Look through the sermon notes and your personal notes from the message, was there anything 

you heard for the first time or that caught your attention, confused you, or challenged you?  

☐ What in life makes you the happiest? If you can’t think of what makes you the “most happy”, 
what makes you generally happy? What period of your life do you think that you have been the 
most happy? Why? What were the factors that lead to you being so happy?  
 

☐ Read Matthew 5:1-16. Often the term for blessedness here is translated to happiness. Though it 

is an accurate translation it can often be misleading. Happiness is subjective for people, yet Jesus is 

making an objective judgment on life for those living in the Kingdom of God. How do you think our 

usual definition of “happiness” can often contradict our view of “blessedness”?  

 

☐ Jesus describes here that the Kingdom of God has a different standard of living than the 
kingdom of this world. Take a few moments and describe the difference of the two kingdoms. 
What are the priorities of each? Who has the power in each? What is the outcomes for those who 
live in those kingdoms?  
 

☐ What are some things this week that you can do to better “experience God”? As you experience 

God, how can you step into a deeper understanding of gratitude with a poverty of heart (What do 

you need to surrender – and say “God I need your help” in? What do you need to thank Him for?)  

☐ As you close, have each person (if they feel comfortable) give a highlight or lowlight for the 

week and one prayer request. Spend a few moments praying for one another. 

 

 

 

 

 


